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PART I OF III . 

SUBJECT: Middle Ea t 

DATE: June 2, 1970 

. Secretary's Office 

3:09 P.M. 

PARTICIPANTS: 

The Secretary 

Assistant Secretary Sisco 

f Mr. Dubs 1 EUR/~OV 

. COPIES TO: 

. i 

·Ambassador Dobrynin 
Yuli Vprontsov, Minister..:counselor, 

Soviet Embassy 

·At the ou-.zset of the meeting, the Secr.etary asked 

about Dobrynin 1 s health. The Ambassador said h~ felt good. 

· · · Dobrynin said he understood that ·the meeting this 

afternoon would focus on the Middle East.. Nevertheless, he 
_was prepared to discuss other ma.tters; · su.ch as European 

·affairs and SA:~T, in the future at the Secretary's con":enience: 

Dobrynin .>aid that he had been aut'ho.rized. during b:i:'s 

·recent consultation in Moscow to inforin ·the u. s:Governinent 

~!:~---:~t~~~~.r~~:~~~- ~~e?~~~!~~-i~~~ ~~~~t~~~Z-ii;r~~~~:!~~~e· 
. lead to a solu~Ton. The Soviet Government was also il':lter-·. 

ested in finding guidelines which Ambas.sador J,arring could 
use in the sea::'Ch for a settlement on t'':'le Mid.dl~ East. 

Dobrynin then referred.to his conversations with 
·"Mr. SiscoYprior to the latter's .. trip to the Middle East • 

.......... · .. ·~obi nin noted that the u.s~ side had expressed an interest·---·-·-··---
• j\O . . . . 
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during those ) lks in obt:::ing more ddailed fo:ulations 
on. the nature ~f peace and the obligat:LOns which the sides 

·would undertak~. 1:~ the same ti!'.1~-- the~ovie1: side }l_":d 
indicated an interest in more precise language from the 

ti:-S. on the qul;!stion of withdra:w~·l and other matters. 

Dobrynin said he was instructedto pre.:;ent-forrnulations on 

the two point:: mentioned and that he hoped these points 

would meet the wishes of the U.S. Dob1:ynin then handed the 

Secretary two papers with the following forrnulationsV(NOTE: 

these actually are extensions or modifications of points 3 

and 11 of Section II of the Soviet pap8r of June 17, 1969): 

"/Point 3, Section II/ ,_' 

From the moment of deposit with the UN of 

the concluding
1
document or documents the parties 

shall ref"rain from acts contradici:ing the 

cessatior. of the state of war and the establish

ment of_t.he state of peace, in accordance with 

paragrapr.s 10 and 11, with the Ulldersta~ding 

that, juridically, cessation of the state of 

war and E stablishrnentof the stat~ Of peace will 
. begin at thesaiii~-Time···octli.e- cornplet-.iori-;;-F-the 

:o-r--· - ·-·-··-·· -- - ··-·' ...... _._. - __ _,.. .... . .. -- . ·-····- -··· -~ ......... ···-

first . stage of the withdrawat of Israeli . 

troops from-the-feriitories ·0c«:!U::P:o.ed durlng--the 

conflict of 1967." 

"/Point 11, Section IX/ 

The Arab countries, parties 1;o the settle

ment, am:. Israel mutually agree 

- to respect and recognize the soVE~reignty, 

territod cf1 integrity, inviolabil~ty and ' 

political independence of each other" and their 

mutual rjght to live in peace in Cecure and.· 

recogniz<:d borders without being :mbjected to 

·threats c.r use of force: 
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to undertake everything th;:,t is necessary 
so that -aey·-m11 it.ii:"ry._or hostile. act-~ ~--with.the

threat or use-of""£0r-ce -·against th~-;;th;;r. side -

wirr-·notatlgina"te"from-ana a.-:re-n6c-commi tted 

.·from within their res~ective territories; 

-· refrain from intervening d3.rectly or 

indirectly in each other's domestic affairs 

for· any political, economic or other reasons~" 

Dobrynin commented that these two formulations along . 

with others they had. pr~sen_i;:_~~ _to-Sisco previou~iy woi:i°ld . 
sta1i(ror-- f-ali-to.geth~r-~ In any .. event, .he-expressed-the . 
hope that they would remain confidential. The Soviet side 
i0ok5--:forw-a.r:a. · towara ·iit"ovement--r:r-oiri-i::'he-u .s. 

:':· .. ' 

CommentinJ that we would look at 1:he two formulations 
carefully, the Secretary then recalled his conversation 

with Dobrynin :>f March 25." · \t which tine he had noted thf-t 

the U.S. found the operational involvenent of So.viet 
military personnel in the UAR defenses to be. serious and 

potentially da:igerous. The Secretary noted that in reply 

Dobrynin had.ex:pressed the view that Soviet actions were 

of.a defensive nature and that Dobrynin.had expressed the 

hope that the cr.s. would be of some asnistance in getting 
the Israelis .to desist from deep-penet::ation raids. Since· 

that conversation, the Secretary noted Israel has halted 

the deep-penetration raids and Israeli representatives have 

·publicly state:l that Israel would obse;:ve a ceas~-fire. In 

addition, Prime Minister Meir has publ '.cly accepted, during 

a speech in tbe Knesset, Security Council Resolution 242. 

The Secretary said that Israel's posit.Lon on deep-penetration 

raids was anncunced by Israeli Defense Minister Dayan on 
May 4. Subseguently, on May 26, Dayan wen~ further by 
indicating thz t"' Israeli air activity w-:i.s being limited to 
an area 30 kilometers west of the Canal. These moves on 

·-the part of Israel represented real pr•:>gress,. and we fee.I° 

that we have ceen helpful in this cont~xt by urging Israel 

to cease its deep-penetration raids. :'?urtherinore~ in our 
view, Prime Minister Meir's ~cceptance of Security Council 

Resolution· 242 provides a basis for ne•lOtiations-. 
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._The Secriitary then :::d that the U.S. remained deeply 
concerned ove the increased military involvement of the 
Soviet Union n the UAR. In view of this concern he wished 
to con~ey a statement, the text of which would be provided 
to the Ambassador after the meeting. The statement, which 
he wished to .;onvey to the Soviet Government, reads as 
follows: 

"Th•; USSR has· indicated that Soviet 
military activ~ties in the UAR will remain 
defensive. We want to make clear that we 
would not view the introduction of Soviet 
personnel, by air or on the ground, in the 
Canal combat zone as defensive since such 
action _could only be in support of the 
announce:l UARJpolicy of violating the cease-
fire res•)lutions of the Security :::.ouncil • 

. We belie~e that introduction of Soviet 
military personnel into the delicate Suez 
Canal combat zone could lead to· serious 
escalati1)n with unpredictable .. consequences'

to which the U.S. could not remain indiffer
ent. In this connection, we believe, and I· 
am sure 7ou do, it is neither in the interest 
of the .Sr)viet Union nor the Unite:'.i· States for 

. : ~ 

: ·1~· 

the Midd Le .East to become an area of con·fronta- · .. .(,. 

. tion bet•<Veen us." '· V 

The Secr."tary then noted that the Soviet Union had at one 
point indicat.;d an interest in a cease-fire in.the area. The 
U.S. side would like to renew discussi-::ms on this· subject 
with Dobrynin as well as.on the general matter of a Middle 

East settlement. With respect to the ~ontinuation of the 
talks between tfhe Ambassador and Mr. Sisco, we believe this 
very desirabl.;. We welcome the writte'.'l formulations provided 
by the Ambassador and are willing to restime bilateral 
discussions v~ry soon. 

Mr. Sisco _noted that the U.S. side would wish a bit of 
time to revie,., the new formulations and to consider ·them 'in 
the light of papers that had been exchanged previo~sly. 
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Dobrynin rnphasized that the formula on mutual obliga

tions should b kept very confidential. He had no particular 

problem regardfng publicity surrounding- ~eetings but did . 

hope that bhe substance of the proposals advanced during · 

conversations tould not .be revealed publicly. Dobrynin noted 

further that h·~ had no objections to h2.ving the fact revealed 

that new propo:;als were advanced, so long as the substance 

was not.disclosed. He warned that if t.he proposals were 

leaked, the Smriets would not feel bour.d by them. Mr. _Sisco 

suggested that any public disclosure tl,at new formulations 

had been advan~ed would only arouse curiosity and could lead 

to unwarranted: speculation. Mr. Sisco, therefore, suggeste"d 

that nothin,g be said publicly on this score. Dobrynin ·agreed. 

The Secre<:ary then asked Dobrynin whether he could 

pr:ovide any clarification regarding thEi Soviet Union's 

intention.s wit:'1 respect to Soviet perscinnel and military 

equipment in t!1e UAR. Dobrynin replied· that he was not 

qualified to discuss "military details." He referr.ed to 
the Dayan stab;ments regarding penetiat:ion raids and wondered~ 

whether these :::epresented personal .comments or whether they_ 

were sanctione~1 by the Government of Israel. 

Alluding ·::o the Secretary's remad:s, Dobrynin said that.-: 

. the only thing that has happened in thE-! Middle East ;i..s that 

'deep-penetrati•m into UAR air space anc'l bombardment of 

heavily popula·:ed Egyptian areas by Israel have ceased. This 

- is the only th.l.ng which has really challged in the Middle East. 

.He added that. ·;:he outlook for the MiqdJ.e East was ·not very 

· hopefui if u. S. policy was aimed at ma:_ntaining Israel• s 

military super:Lority and Israel's policy of dealing from a 

position of st:~ength.. If, on the other hand, the u.s. wants 

to find a solu·.:ion that wouid be fair to both IsraeLand the 

Arab countries-. the Soviet Union would be willing to 

cooperate. Fr3.flkly, Do1:>"rynin said, ma~rbe the.· situation now 

is a ·little mo·ce equa1 in the military sense. Perhaps this 

-·provides a goo:! opportunity to advance toward a settlement. 

The Soviet Uni•)D feels that the time mily be ripe. Dobrynin 
·-stressed that =:he Soviet Union does ·not feel that anything 
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has happened in the way of a developing confrontation between 

the Soviet Union and the U.S. He wanted to assure the 

Secretary that the Soviet Union does not want such a c~nfronta

tion, even though he claimed that some forces in the world 

and pro-Zionist forces in the U.S. would like this to happen. 

Dobrynin proce•;ded to repeat that nothing has changed 

drastically in the situation, looking at it coolly and 

realistically. A possibility for a pea=eful settlement 

still exists, and there is no doubt from the Soviet .side 

with r~pect to not wanting a confrontation. 

In reply to Dobrynin, the Secretary said there should. . · 

be no doubt that the ·u.s. wanted a fair·and equitable ~. 

solution. Our formulations of December 9 indicated·that. 

These proposals were unacceptable to Israel, and the UAR 

had not accept1;d the proposals ei.ther. With respect to other 

. comments by Dobrynin, the Secretary sai:l that· we felt stro.ngly 

that a shift in the military situation !lad taken place. It 

is conceivable that the Arabs, having felt deeply humiliated 

in the past, may· be in a better frame of mind now. The 

basic question, however, is whether·· the Soviet Union and 

the Arabs real:~y want a peaceful settleuent. We feel that 

We should actively pursue a political S)lution. The Secretary 

underlined tha;: any additional actions ·:-;y the Soviet Union, 

·especially toward the Suez Canal, could be highly explosive 

and that is wh:r we feH. it necessary to make the statement 

·that we did. He believe that the time is ripe to work :toward 

- ·a peaceful set-·:1ement ani;l we will work :i.ctively toward this 

·end. The Secretary said that he could :wt think of anything 

that would be nore helpful in improving the world.atmosphere 

at the moment ·::han a ·peaceful settlement in the Middle East. 

He reminded Dohrynin that Israel's·actions.and st;;i.tements 

over the past ueeks were not totally ap:i.rt from what.we.have 

done in urging lsrael to be more flexible in its positions. 

In addition to the ~tatements and actio'"l.S he had already 

.. referred to, the Secretary cited· Foreig·n Minister Eban• s . 
comment that the world would be surprised at the concessions· 

· that Israel wonld make once genuine negotiations got µnderway~ 

We have not seen anything similarly forthcoming from Nasser's 
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side,· however, The ·Secretary said that he hoped the Soviet 

Union would irr.press upon the Arabs the importance of a 

··settlement. Otherwise, it can be seen- that the fedayeen 

would become more and more a factor in.the situation and 

unlikely. to be subject to the influence of others. 
J 

. f 

; In r~spor.se to Dobrynin's request, Mr. Sisco said his 

office would provide Mr. Vorontsov with the text of the 

statement made by the Secretary as well as information 

;.bearing- on the statements of Defense Minister Dayan and 

;prime Minister Meir to which the Secretary had referred. 
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